activity (MVPA) to cognitive functions in 15 years old adolescents from the Avon 23
Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) while controlling for aerobic fitness. 24
A sub-sample of 667 adolescents (M age = 15.4 ± .16 years; 55% females) who provided valid 25 data on variables of interest, were used in the analyses. MVPA was objectively assessed 26 using an Actigraph GT1M accelerometer and aerobic fitness was expressed as physical work 27 capacity at the heart rate of 170 beats per minute from a cycle ergometer test. A computerized 28 stop-signal task was used to measure mean reaction time (RT) and standard deviation of RT, 29 as indicators of cognitive processing speed and variability during an attention and inhibitory 30 control task. MVPA was not significantly related to cognitive processing speed or variability 31 of cognitive performance in hierarchical linear regression models. In simple regression 32 models, aerobic fitness was negatively related to mean RT on the simple go condition. Our 33 results suggest that aerobic fitness, but not MVPA, was associated with cognitive processing 34 speed under less cognitively demanding task conditions. The results thus indicate a potential 35 global effect of aerobic fitness on cognitive functions in adolescents but this may differ 36 depending on the specific task characteristics. 37
Keywords: accelerometry, MVPA, aerobic fitness, cognition, adolescents, ALSPAC 38 39   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 conditional manipulations (Voss et al. 2011) . That is, higher-fit children demonstrate greater 48 performance on tasks requiring cognitive control, particularly for tasks that modulate 49 attentional demands. Cognitive control (also known as executive control or executive 50 function) refers to higher order computational processes underlying perception, memory and 51 action, which serve to regulate and optimize goal-directed behaviors (Botvinick et al. 2001; 52 Norman and Shallice 1986; Meyer and Kieras 1997) . Its core processes include: planning and 53 mental flexibility, working memory and inhibition/interference control (Braver et al. 2009 ; 54
Luna and Sweeney 2004; Miller and Cohen 2001). Cognitive control functions have been 55
identified as an important target for early intervention (Diamond and Lee 2011) due to their 56 positive associations with children's academic achievement (Monette et al. 2011; St Clair-57 Thompson and Gathercole 2006; Best et al. 2011) , as well as their ability to predict future 58 health, socio-economic status, and income (Moffitt et al. 2011) . Therefore, research 59 demonstrating the benefit of aerobic fitness for cognitive development suggests that higher 60 aerobic fitness may prime children and adolescents' chances for life success in a variety of 61 domains. Although these studies have helped elucidate the benefits of aerobic fitness on 62 neurocognitive development, a child's aerobic fitness is in part genetically determined 63 (Bouchard et al. 2012) , and only moderately related to daily physical activity (0.15 ≤ r's ≤ 64   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Running head: MVPA, FITNESS AND COGNITIVE PROCESSING SPEED 4 0.47 across studies; Dencker and Andersen 2011). Consequently, the relation of daily 65 physical activity to children's (and adolescents') neurocognitive development remains less 66
clear. 67
A better understanding of the relation between physical activity and cognitive 68 development can be gained from intervention studies, which test the influence of regular 69 aerobic exercise on children's cognitive function (Chaddock-Heyman et al. 2013; Davis et al. 70 2011; Kamijo et al. 2011 ). While only a few randomized controlled trials have been 71 conducted, the results are encouraging, demonstrating that involvement in daily aerobic 72 exercise ranging from three to nine months can lead to significant improvements in children's 73 cognitive function. Specifically, improvements on tasks requiring planning and mental 74 flexibility (Davis et al. 2011) , working memory (Kamijo et al. 2011) and 75 inhibition/interference control (Chaddock-Heyman et al. 2013 ) have been observed. Thus, 76 similar to cross-sectional analyses of aerobic fitness, physical activity interventions of 77 moderate-to-vigorous intensity also appear to benefit cognitive control functions during 78 development. Preliminary evidence further suggests a dose-response relation, with greater 79 exercise durations leading to greater improvements in attention and cognitive control (Davis 80 et al. 2011) . 81
Intervening across the whole day to increase overall time in moderate-to-vigorous 82 physical activity (MVPA) may initially be a more realistic policy goal than implementing 83 aerobic exercise interventions, which are not easily incorporated into the school day. The 84 need for such an approach has recently been voiced in the United States, where integrating 85 MVPA across the whole school day (including active transport, active breaks, recess and 86 increases in high quality physical education) is advocated (National Research Council 2013) . 87
Its rationale stems from evidence that small increases in objectively measured MVPA during 88   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 recess, the introduction of active breaks into curriculum, and mandatory physical education 89 can add up to 47 minutes of daily MVPA (Bassett et al. 2013) . Thus, bringing the majority of 90 children closer to the recommended daily 60 minutes of MVPA (Department of Health 2011; 91
The US Department of Health and Human Services 2008; National Research Council 2013) . 92
As such, studies assessing the relation between daily accumulation of MVPA and cognition 93 in developing populations are warranted. Furthermore, to our knowledge, no studies have 94 assessed the relation of daily MVPA, while controlling for aerobic fitness. This is important 95 as the driving hypothesis within the field of physical activity and cognition is that the effects 96 of MVPA on cognitive performance are mediated by aerobic fitness (Colcombe and Kramer 97 2003; Etnier 2006) . Although, the tenets of this hypothesis are yet to be confirmed (Etnier 98 2006) . Thus, it remains unclear in children and adolescents whether increased aerobic fitness 99 is necessary for the associations between MVPA and cognition to emerge. We therefore 100 sought to evaluate whether MVPA accumulated throughout the day would uniquely 101 contribute to cognitive performance beyond aerobic fitness. More specifically, we sought to 102 evaluate the relation of daily MVPA (assessed by accelerometer) to cognitive processing in 103 adolescents drawn from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC). 104
Thus far, most studies examining aerobic fitness and cognition have used measures of 105 central tendency (i.e., mean RT and accuracy) as indicators of cognitive performance. 106
However, fluctuations in cognitive performance as indexed by the standard deviation of 107 reaction time (SDRT) may provide a useful complementary measure of cognitive stability, as 108 increases in task difficulty have been associated with increased performance variability 109 across the lifespan (West et al. 2002; Walhovd et al. 2011) . Although only two studies have 110 assessed response variability in relation to aerobic fitness, the results of both studies suggest 111 that more aerobically fit children not only respond more accurately, but also more 112 consistently during conditions requiring the up-regulation of cognitive control (Moore et al. 113 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Running head: MVPA, FITNESS AND COGNITIVE PROCESSING SPEED 6 2013; Wu et al. 2011 ). To date, there are no studies evaluating response variability as a 114 function of daily MVPA in developing populations. Accordingly, the study also sought to 115 inspect the association between accelerometer assessed daily MVPA and response variability 116 using a task that taps cognitive control. 117
Attention and inhibitory control were assessed using a stop-signal task, which consists 118 of two conditions that vary the degree to which they engage cognitive control (Logan et al. 119 1984; Verbruggen and Logan 2008) . Based on previous research demonstrating a positive 120 relation between regular aerobic exercise and cognitive performance during more cognitively 121 demanding conditions, we hypothesized that adolescents who engage in greater daily MVPA 122 would show better performance (expressed as shorter and less variable reaction times) for the 123 stop-signal condition, which requires the up-regulation of attention and cognitive control. 124
Methods

125
ALSPAC study population 126
ALSPAC is a prospective birth cohort study of parents and children from the Bristol 127 area of the UK (Boyd et al. 2012) . A detailed description of the study together with 128 information on attrition and study compliance is available elsewhere (Mahmood et al. 2013) . 129
Briefly, all pregnant women from the former County of Avon in the UK (South West region) 130 whose expected delivery date fell between 1 st of April 1991 and 31 st of December 1992 were 131 eligible and enrolled in the study. The total ALSPAC sample comprised of 15,458 foetuses, 132 14,775 were live births and 14,701 were alive at 1 year of age. Data were routinely collected 133 with questionnaires and ten percent of children were also invited to attend research clinics 134 ("Children in Focus"), where more in-depth physical and psychological assessments were 135 performed. The current study is based on a sub-sample of adolescents attending research 136 clinics at age 15 years. Please note that the study website contains details of all the data that 137   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 is available through a fully searchable data dictionary (Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents 138 and Children, data dictionary 2014). 139
Participants 140
In total 5,515 adolescents contributed data to the research clinics at 15 years of age 141 (approximately 37.5 % of the core ALSPAC cohort). Figure 1 shows the number of 142 participants included in the study. To be included in the analyses participants were required 143 to have a valid accelerometer file (i.e., spurious data files were excluded using similar 144 methods as reported in Sherar et al. (2011) ; only files with a minimum of 10 hours of 145 accelerometer wear per day on at least four days were included; n = 1908, 34%) and 146 cognitive data (i.e., RT within three standard deviations of the mean, and overall accuracy 147 greater than 50% on go and stop signal conditions). The sample was further restricted to 148 adolescents with: 1) the full scale intelligence score of at least 85 on the Wechsler 149 and '4' = university degree (Gutman and Feinstein 2008) . To minimize variance associated 156 with cognitive maturation, participants' age was restricted to 15 years. Seven participants 157
were excluded due to the lack of anthropometric data (body weight) required to compute 158 weight-adjusted values of aerobic fitness. The final sample included in the analyses 159 comprised of 667 participants (12%; figure 1 ). The majority of adolescents (n = 560, 83.9%) 160 had normal or corrected to normal vision; 97 participants who reported ever wearing glasses 161 Absorptiometry (DXA; GE Healthcare, Bedford, UK). Percent total body fat mass (TBFM) 183 was calculated as 100 x total body fat mass/body mass (total bone mass + total lean mass + 184 total fat mass; Ong et al. 2009) . subtrahend. These parameters were successfully employed in previous research with 203 ALSPAC cohorts (Handley et al. 2004; Kothari et al. 2013) . The objective of varied SSDs is 204 to bias the probability of inhibition towards chance (Logan et al. 1984) . However, due to high 205 probabilities of inhibition (87.7%) observed under these task conditions, the subtrahends used 206 to calculate SSDs were adjusted, leading to inconsistent task manipulation across 207   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 participants. First, smaller subtrahends (50ms and 150ms to derive long and short SSDs, 208 respectively) were used. This manipulation resulted in even higher probabilities of response 209 inhibition (91.7%). Therefore the subtrahends were further increased. Subsequently two sets 210 of subtrahends were tested: 1) 250ms and 350ms, and 2) 250ms and 400ms, for long and 211
short SSDs, respectively. The latter adjustment resulted in the lowest probabilities of 212 response inhibition (83.9%) and was therefore retained for further testing. Only participants 213 who received either the original or the final set of subtrahends (in total 87.9% of those who 214 contributed the data to a computer session) were included in the current analyses. 215
Consequently, a sample split based on a subtrahend set used to calculate long and short SSDs 216 was deemed necessary and analyses were carried out on two groups. In group one, 150ms 217 was used to calculate longer and 250ms to calculate shorter SSDs. In group two, 250 and 218 400ms subtrahends were used, for longer and shorter SSDs, respectively. Thus, participants 219 in group one received on average longer SSDs, relative to the go signal, than participants in 220 group two. If the resulting delay was negative, go and stop-signals were presented 221 concurrently. More than 50% of participants in group two received a stop-signal concurrently 222 with a go signal on 50% of stop-signal trials, which resulted in quantitatively and 223 qualitatively different task condition than for group one (further justifying the sample split). 224
Accelerometry. The details of accelerometer deployment in ALSPAC have been 225 previously described (Mattocks et al. 2007; Mattocks et al. 2008 ). All adolescents attending 226 research clinics at 15 years were asked to wear an Actigraph GT1M accelerometer (Actigraph 227 LLC, Fort Walton Beach, FL, USA) around their waist, over the right hip for seven 228 consecutive days. Data were recorded as accelerometer counts and averaged across a 60 229 second interval (epoch) to create counts per minute (CPM). Raw Actigraph data files were re-230 processed in 2012 to derive outcome variables using a custom made data reduction software 231 (KineSoft, ver 3.3.67, Loughborough, UK; http://www.kinesoft.org). Non-wear time was 232   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 defined as 60 minutes of consecutive zero counts, allowing for 2 minutes of non-zero 233 interruptions (Troiano et al. 2008) . The variables of interest were: MVPA, defined as ≥ 1963 234 CPM (Freedson et al. 1998) . 235 Aerobic fitness. Aerobic fitness was measured with a three stage sub-maximal test 236 using an electronically braked cycle ergometer (Lode Rechor P, Groningen, the Netherlands). 237
Workload was increased every three minutes (20, 40 and 60 Watts), when measures of a heart 238 rate (HR) were taken using a chest mounted HR monitor (Polar S180). Aerobic fitness was 239 expressed as predicted physical work capacity at the heart rate of 170 beats per minute (bpm; 240 pwc170) relative to adolescent's body weight (kg). Pwc170 was estimated with linear 241 regression models based on the mean HR at the last 30 seconds of each stage. The data were 242 included in the analyses if the HR was at least 80 bpm and 150 bpm, at the end of the first 243 and the last stage, respectively. These criteria were applied to ensure that the physiological 244 response to the workload was achieved (Lawlor et al. 2008 ). Weight adjusted pwc170 based 245 on a three minute protocol has been shown to have good convergent validity based on the 246 correlations with maximal oxygen consumption (r = 0.56, p ≤ .01; Bland et al. 2012) . 247
Statistical Analyses 248
All analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics software version 20.0.1. An 249 alpha level of .05 was used to define statistical significance. Data were screened for normality 250 and outliers. The differences in demographic, physical activity variables, mean RT and SDRT 251 between the study samples and cases excluded from the analyses were compared using 252 independent-sample t-tests, analyses of covariance (adjusting for accelerometer wear time) 253
and Chi square statistics, where appropriate. Group differences on all variables of interest 254 were also inspected. Further, intra-individual differences in task performance on stop-signal 255 relative to go condition were assessed with related samples Wilcoxon signed rank test. The 256 relation between mean RT, SDRT and demographic variables (age, sex, maternal education), 257   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 aerobic fitness, percent total body fat mass, BMI, IQ and ADHD ratings were inspected using 258
Spearman's rank order correlation coefficients. The relations of daily MVPA (controlling for 259 accelerometer wear time), aerobic fitness, mean RT and SDRT were explored with partial 260 and bivariate correlations, for MVPA and aerobic fitness respectively. Multiple hierarchical 261 regression models were employed to examine the associations between daily minutes spent in 262 MVPA and mean RT and SDRT for the go and stop-signal conditions controlling for aerobic 263
fitness. Four models were tested: two models for each of the cognitive variables (go mean RT 264 and go SDRT), for each of the samples (group one with on average longer SSDs and group 265 two with on average shorter SSDs). In all models, aerobic fitness was entered in step one, 266 confounders which were significantly associated with the outcome in zero-order correlations 267
were entered in step two, and MVPA were entered in step three. In models with SDRT, mean 268
RT was entered in the first step, followed by aerobic fitness in step two, remaining 269 confounders were entered in step three, and MVPA in step four. Based on bivariate 270 correlations, the direct relations of aerobic fitness to mean go RT and SDRT were also tested 271 with hierarchical regression models; aerobic fitness was entered in step one and relevant 272 confounders in step two. All models were assessed for multi-collinearity and distributional 273 normality of error terms. Where appropriate data were log transformed. 274
Results
275
Descriptive characteristics 276
Adherence. 1904 (34%) of the participants had four or more valid days of 277 accelerometer data and thus were retained for analyses. Of these, 84%, 17%, 23% and 34% 278 provided 5, 6 and 7 valid days of data, respectively. The remaining participants in the current 279 study were significantly younger, had higher IQ, lower CPM, time sedentary, and daily 280 MVPA than those who had fewer than four valid days of wear time. 281   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Group differences. Tables 1 and 2 Table 2).  305   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Task performance. No differences in cognitive performance were noted between 306 adolescents whose data on vision were either missing or who reported ever wearing glasses or 307 contact lenses but did not do so during testing (p > .05). All task performance data are 308 summarized in Table 3 . The inspection of accuracy scores on stop-signal trials revealed mean 309 accuracies of 88.8% (Mdn = 90.6%) and 83.8% (Mdn = 87.5%) in groups one and two, 310
respectively. These values are significantly higher than a chance level performance and above 311 the usual cut off used to ascertain the validity of stop-signal manipulation (Band et al. 2003; 312 Logan 1994) . Further inspection of the mean SSDs indicated that on average in group one a 313 stop-signal was presented at 157.5ms (SD = 53.2ms) or 257.5ms (SD = 53.2ms; for a shorter 314 and longer delay, respectively) relative to a go signal; in group two, the mean SSDs were 315 30.5ms (SD = 42.7ms) and 165.9ms (SD = 57.4ms). Given the mean response latencies to a 316 go signal of 516.8ms (59.2; group one) and 603.3ms (SD = 64.2ms; group two), participants 317 had on average at least 259.3ms (group one) and 437.4ms (group two) to override their initial 318 response. Thus, the parameter manipulations failed to reduce the high probability of 319 behavioral inhibition and yielded the overall probability of inhibiting the response of 86.4%. 320
This precluded a valid computation of stop-signal reaction time, which requires a chance 321 level accuracy on stop-signal trials (Logan 1984; Band et al. 2003) . Consequently, task 322 manipulation aimed to elicit behavioral inhibition was deemed invalid and further analyses 323 focused on go mean RT and SDRT on go and stop-signal conditions. However, to provide 324 contextual information, performance characteristics of the samples on accuracy measures, 325
and their associations with MVPA and aerobic fitness are also presented. 326
In general, participants had significantly longer mean go RTs on stop-signal relative 327 to go condition (group one: Z = -16.3, p < .001, r = .61; group two: Z = -15.4, p < .001, r 328 = .61). However, their performance on a stop-signal relative to go condition was also more 329 variable as indicated by larger SDRTs (group one: Z = -8.77, p < .001, r = -.33; group two: Z 330   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 = -12.47, p < .001, r = -.61). Relative to group two (i.e., adolescents who received shorter 331 SSDs), participants in group one (i.e., those who received longer SSDs) responded more 332 quickly (U = 93,142, p < .001, r = .59) and more consistently (U = 79,270, p < .001, r = .37) 333 during the stop-signal condition. No significant group differences in performance on go 334 condition were noted (mean RT: U = 59,685.5; SDRT: U = 56,065, ps ≥ .10). 335
Associations between daily MVPA, aerobic fitness and cognitive processing. 336
MVPA was moderately related to aerobic fitness in both groups: group one pr = .36, group 337 two: pr = .43, ps < .001). Consistent with the predictions, no significant associations were 338 noted between daily minutes spent in MVPA (log transformed) and either mean RT 1 (group 339 one: pr = .02; group two: pr = -.01, ps > .76), SDRT (group one: pr = -.08; group two: pr = -340
.06, ps > .11) or accuracy (group one: pr = .00, group two: pr = .02, ps ≥ .76) during the go 341 condition. Contrary to our predictions, however, MVPA was not significantly related to mean 342 RT (group one: pr = -.04; group two: pr = -.01, ps > .44), SDRT (group one: pr = -.09; group 343 two: pr = -.06, ps ≥ .07) or accuracy 2 (group one: pr = -.06, group two: pr = -.08, ps ≥ .15) 344 during the stop-signal condition (go trials). 345
Interestingly, in group two aerobic fitness was inversely related to mean RT (r S = -.15, 346 p = .01), and SDRT (r S = -.12, p = .03) during the go condition, suggesting that aerobic fitness 347 may yield global benefits to adolescents' cognitive processing speed at least in some 348
adolescents. No such relationships were noted in group one mean RT: r S = -.06; SDRT: r S = -349 1 In partial correlation analyses with MVPA all cognitive variables were log transformed. 2 Due to the limitations of task manipulation and its effects on accuracy measures, our hypotheses focused on the speed and not accuracy of performance. However, we provide further details of the analyses for accuracy measures for interested readers. The analyses of the accuracy data for the stop signal trials revealed a significant correlation in group one for MVPA (log transformed; pr = .12, p = .01; accounting for accelerometer wear time). However, this association was not significant in a generalized linear model (B = 3.74, SE = .00, Wald's χ 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 .02, ps ≥ .26). In contrast, aerobic fitness was significantly and negatively related to accuracy 350 on the go condition in group one (r S = -.13, p = .01) 3 but not in group two (r S = -.04, p = .45). 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 accelerometer wear time, sex and percent total body fat mass (ps > .34). Likewise, MVPA did 372 not predict response variability during the go condition β = .07, t(304) = 1.18, p = .24 (∆R 2 373 = .00, F(4, 305) = 14.03, p < .001), while controlling for mean go RT (β = .37, t(304) = 6.98, 374 p < .001), aerobic fitness and accelerometer wear time (p ≥ .12). Contrary to our hypothesis, 375
MVPA also failed to predict mean RT on the stop-signal condition β = .05, t(303) = .78, p 376 = .43 (∆R 2 = .00, F(6, 303) = 2.12, p = .05), when aerobic fitness, accelerometer wear time, 377 sex (p > .34), IQ (β = -.11, t(303) = 1.98, p = .049) and percent total body fat mass were 378 accounted for (p > .26). No significant relation was found between MVPA and response 379 variability during the stop-signal condition β = .11, t(305) = 1.65, p = .10 (∆R 2 = .01, F(4, 380 305) = 1.47, p = .33), while controlling for mean go RT (β = .08, t(304) = 1.37, p = .17), 381 aerobic fitness (p = .27), and accelerometer wear time (p ≥ .68). Thus, our results suggest that 382 in older adolescents from ALSPAC, daily MVPA was not related to the speed or consistency 383 of responding under either task condition. 384
Since aerobic fitness in group two was significantly correlated with mean RT and 385 SDRT during the go condition, these relations were further inspected with hierarchical 386 regression models. A summary of the models is presented in table 6. When aerobic fitness 387 was entered as a sole predictor in step one, it accounted for 2.6% of variance in mean RT on 388 the go condition, F(1, 308) = 8.28, p = .004. In the second step, although aerobic fitness, sex, 389 or percent total body fat mass did not predict mean RT (ps > .40), together they explained 390 3.5% of variance in mean RT during the go condition, R 2 = .035, F(3, 306) = 3.66, p = .
391
This result may point to a possible interaction effect of sex and adiposity on the relation 392 between aerobic fitness and cognitive processing in the group of ALSPAC adolescents who 393 received a stop-signal at on average shorter SSDs (i.e., group two). However, when 394 interaction terms between aerobic fitness and sex, and aerobic fitness and percent total body 395 fat mass were entered into the model, they failed to explain variance in mean go RT 396   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 This study is the first to assess the relation between objectively measured daily 401 MVPA and cognitive function in adolescents while controlling for the effects of aerobic 402 fitness. Contrary to our predictions, neither daily MVPA nor aerobic fitness was related to 403 task performance during the stop-signal condition, which required the up-regulation of 404 attention and cognitive control. Interestingly, in one group of adolescents from ALSPAC (i.e. 405 those who received shorter SSDs), aerobic fitness was associated with cognitive processing 406 speed during the go condition, which required lower levels of cognitive control. Although the 407 validity of the stop-signal manipulation limits the interpretability of the current results 408 relative to inhibitory control, our results suggest that higher levels of aerobic fitness may 409 benefit cognitive processing speed in some adolescents. These associations, however, need to 410 be considered in relation to possible factors, such a sex and adiposity. 411
Our findings suggest that aerobic fitness levels were related to processing speed in 412 some, but not all adolescents from ALSPAC, during task conditions requiring minimal 413 cognitive resources. Our results align with previous research indicating that higher aerobic 414 fitness has global benefits to children's cognitive processing speed (Chaddock et al. 2012b; 415 Hillman et al. 2005 ). Thus, our study supports the contention that in addition to specific 416 effects, aerobic fitness may also have global effects on cognition in developing populations. 417
Although, aerobic fitness, sex or adiposity on their own were not significantly related to RT 418 during the go condition, their combined independent effects were all significant. This effect 419 could not be explained by the interactions between aerobic fitness and sex or adiposity. Given 420   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62 and task switching) in 11 years old adolescents from ALSPAC. The discrepancy between our 437 findings and those of Booth et al.'s (2013) may be attributed to differences in task 438 characteristics and cognitive maturation between the two samples. Booth et al. (2013) utilized 439 a cognitive task that was normalized for use in adolescents of similar age (Test of Everyday 440 Attention, TEA-Ch; Manly et al. 2001) . In contrast, our results suggest that the mean RT on 441 the go trials within the stop-signal condition did not differentiate between higher and lower 442 active adolescents due to issues in the experimental manipulation as indicated by high rates of 443 response inhibition and substantially longer RTs on go trials on the stop-signal relative to the 444 go condition. Specifically, high accuracies on the stop-signal trials indicate that response 445   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 inhibition was dominant over response execution. In combination with significantly longer 446 latencies on the go trials within the stop-signal relative to the go condition, these results 447
suggest that participants slowed their responses in proactive anticipation of a stop-signal 448 (Bissett and Logan 2011; Logan 1994) . Therefore, inhibitory control could not be adequately 449 assessed in the current study, which might have contributed to the null results. It also remains 450 possible that this measure is not sensitive enough to differentiate between higher and lower 451 physically active individuals. In confirmation, in a recent study employing a stop-signal 452 paradigm, Padilla et al. (2013) observed the differences between lower and higher physically 453 active young adults (self-report) on the speed of the inhibition (stop-signal reaction time) but 454 not on the latency of responses to the go trials. 455
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Strengths and limitations 471
The strengths of our study include a large sample size, objective measurement of daily 472 MVPA, aerobic fitness and adiposity, and controlling for important confounders (IQ, 473 maternal education, objectively assessed adiposity, ADHD status based on clinical 474 assessments). Our study is also one of a few (Hillman et al. 2006) to inspect the relations of 475 physical activity to cognitive function in older adolescents. The main limitation of the current 476 study is the compromised validity of the stop-signal task, which did not allow for the 477 adequate assessment of response inhibition. It also resulted in inconsistent application of task 478 parameters within the ALSPAC sample from the research clinics at 15 years. 479
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